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No. 6.WOLFVILLE, KING’S CO., N. S., FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1884.VoL III
that Clarinda loves you, and I 

seek only the happiness of my child.
Ot course, I prefer she should wed 
of her own tribe ; but, if her heart is 
another’s I shall not oppose her wishes.”

“0 dear father, you are so good !” 
exclaimed the maiden, throwing herself 
in her parent’s arms.

The old man wept. Bat, passing 
1er to Bsaupre, he said :

“You see, sir, that I cangot give her 
up without a struggle. A gypsy seldom 
sheds tears ; but they are falling from 
my eyes now, in spite of all that I can 
do to keep them back. But I give her 
to you, sir. See that you make her 
happy.”

“You
can see,” replied Beaupre. Your 

daughter will not be lost to you. Her 
will be just over yonder. You 

see the dwelling even from here, 
and I am sure you will always be wel
come there.”

“Ah, young man, I know more of 
the world than you give me credit for.
You are the son of a wealthy gentle
man, but I am only a dispised gypsy. 
Sometimes I might creep to your kitch
en, and your servants might tolerate 
my presence for a short time, because 
I was Clarinda’s father. But you 
would be ashamed to present me to % 
your friends, or point me out to them ; 
and I dare say you would .blush when 
you informed your menials who I 
Perhaps—no doubt—you would try to 
keep the knowledge from them.”

“You greatly wrong me, sir, by in
dulging in such thoughts.’

“No, I don’t wrong you ; but I don't 
blame you. Your ways and mine are 
different. Even Clarinda will forget 
her youthful home and habits. It is 
right that she should do so, for she 
must become a lady. But I hope she 
will not forget that her poor old father 
always loves her.”

“Dear father!” repeated the girl, 
caressing him, and brushing away the 
tear-drops which weie falling. „

“There, there ! tfke her, young man.
1 shall miss her cheerful morning song, 
and her sweet evening melody. My 
home will be less happy ; but I shall 
gaze across this river, and comfort my
self with the thought that a home over 
yonder is more happy on account of 
her presence in it.’

Beaupre was about to lead the maid- 
forward, when Dagget exclaimed ;
“Stay a moment, Clarinda.”
“What do you wish, Simon ?”
“Don’t you know that I love you ?’ 
“But I cannot love you, Simon.”
“You did not answer my question 

Don’t you know that l love you ?”
“I suppose you do.”
“Don’t you know that I have longed 

to make you my wife ?”
“I teheve you have entertained such

(Conrinded on Fourth page.)

meet you like a man.”
“Don’t you want me to come here 

any more ?”
“I do not.”
“And leave you forever ?”
“No ; I want you to take toe forever.” 
“Explain your meaning.”

. “You told me long since that you 
loved me, and I believed you. You 
asked me to become your wife, and the 
very thought of this rendered me su
premely happy. I know that you are 
a gentleman, and I am only a poor, 
gypsy maiden. I am not worthy of 
you, but I will tty to become so. I 
will take you for my mentor, and by 
hard study, perhaps, in time I shall be 
able to make such an advancement 
that you will not be ashamed of me.” 

“Well, Clarinda, what do you wish?” 
“Do you not think that I loVe you, 

Charlie ?”
“I feel sure of it.”
“And you still love me, do you not?” 
“Better than life.”
“And you will be happier when I am 

your wife than you are now ?”
“Much happier, I shall never be 

completely happy until that time.”
“Then why should we delay the 

happy event ? you are in danger every 
time you come here.”

“You havèvspoken my own feelings, 
Clarinda. Will you go with me now 
to the other side, and become my own 
darling wife ?,’

“Yes, yes dear Charlie.”
“Let us go, then, and at once.”
The lovers advanced toward the 

Itttie boat ; but before they had reach- 
„ ed it two men sprang into their path 

“Why, what is the matter, Clarinda ? - d confront3d them. The maiden 
asked the lover. You appear uuuually [roCuded with a suppressed cry, and the 

old Gypsy John had broken camp and excited.” I name of Simon Dagget escaped her lips,
removed to some other point. Strange “I have enough to make me so, d ar y :aUpre, drew a pistol and cocked 
man! He is well aware of the fee* ^ ^t has occurred.” [*■ Hjs manner was very calm; and
that I love his daughter Clarinda, and «j will You know my father wish- lie^ld/, . . n . .
that she also loves me. And yet the es me to marry that Simou Dagget ?” j 18 18 •*”1^ ’ ^ ‘ THomt ” re

-J»* zvJlri?±i«K.Simon , gJM, vagabond l,k« ^ 01 I refWd do you dm. timt pistol, » if I
himself, to me, Cnarhe Beaupre, a gen- : ^ gimon 8Jre he would kiU yott the * U&r or a hyena? j . L
tleman’s son ! I cau’t exactly und\r- ncIt time you came over the rirer.” j “Oh, I s.mply wished to be ready
staud this. But this much I know, \ “Well, this is interesting. Do you for such fellows as you are. But who
lovo the girl, nod ahe shall bo mine, m\f=a,,hat he .ill do it, or, try to do it, « „f ^ „d he

spite of father or my gypsy rival. J ««j don't know what to think. He is wants to know where you are going
. a bold, bad man. But 1 plainly told Wlt|h her.” 

remained silent, after thus delivering him that if he harmed you, he should ‘ Then let him speak tor himself,
himself, and watched the opposite shore, not live five minutes after the act was “Where are you going with my
Then he exclaimed : committed," ehdd ?" naked the father bn, «ome h»

< . . . , . . “Would you kill him, Clarinda ?” fraying more of sorrow than anger.Clarinda promised to meet me at aj oertjJdy would, if he should at- “Sir,” replied Beaupre, in a frank 
dark to-night, over yonder. 1 am a tempt to harm you.” manner, “1 was going across the river,
little behind time ; but surely she “Do not fear for me. My rival must We have long loved each other, an< 
would wait for me. Even should her remember that two can play at the game this very night I had resolved to make 
father have decided upon removing the °f death. If he has threatened my life, Clarinda my wife.

, ,, , • and for no other reason than because 1 “Then you mean honorably towarcmmp, aha .ould cot accompany h,m ^ ,e, him , cm, ho. be my iSm ?"
without first having seen me, and made cr086e8 my path.” “J fa ”
some arrangements for our future meet- “I know that you are brave, Charlie; «£ am to learn it, for I have 
legs. I cannot endure suspense. I and I should not fear if Simon would been led to think differently’. I am

awarewill make her my wife this very night 
—"f I find her—and then this anguish 
of mind will be ended.”

Beaupre drew a small boat from its 
concealment among the under growth 
and launched it. Then he leaped into the 
craft, and, seizing the oars, he pulled 
rapidly for the Canada shore. The 
little boat readily obeyed the touch of 
the paddles, and shot lightly across the 
waters ; but the current was so swift 
and strong, that it had borne nearly 
half a mile downward toward the great 
Falls before the land from the opposite 
starting-point was reached. Once there? 
the young man sprang upon the bank.

He now gazed around him. But he 
had not long to wait in suspense, for he 
saw a light form emerge from a little 
grove not far distant, and run rapidly 
toward him. He knew ifat aglance that 
it was Clarinda, and ran to meet her.

The gypsy maiden sprang into the 
of her lover with a cry vf wild 

delight, and exclaimed :
“0 Charlie dear, I have been wait

ing for you so long, and I feared you 
would not come ! Oh, I should have

ESCHANIMENT.
one

The sails we see on the ocean 
Are as white as white can be ;

But never one in the harbor 
As white as the sails at sea ;

And the clouds that crown the moun- 
With purple and gold delight [tain

Turn to cold grey mist and vapor 
Ere we reach the height.

Stately and fa'r the vessel
Ttiat comes not n ar our beach ;

Stately and grand the mountain 
Whose height we may never reach.

O distance ! thou dear enchantress 
Still L old in the magic veil

The glory of far-off mountains,
'the gleam of the far-off sail !

/

have no cause for sorrow, that
k

Home
can

The Gypsy Maiden.
A TALE OF NIAGARA FALLS.

It was < arly in the evening, and the 
moon shone brightly. The Niagara 
River nevvr 1 oked more lovely. Its 
broad silver bo.om glittered in the 
Night Que» n’s rays, and the thickly- 
wooded shores and islands presented a 
striking coutra.-t to tais burnished 
beauty.

A young man sped swiftly along the 
American shore, S"m tiling like a mile 
above the thundering cataract. At 
length he paused, and gazed earnestly 
across the rapid river. He made an 
impatient gesture, and said :•

“I should uot be one bit surprised if

arms

died if you had faded to meet me to
night!” .

Tears Were streaming from the eyes 
of the maiden, and she clung to her 
1 >v r, while she trembled violently, and

if she feared

was,

glanced round her, as 
something.

For a few minutes the young man
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. . , j n .. x-t. GRAND DIVISION,\ having seen anything like it before and
| annoying as it is absurd. Un the JsOtn   being a stranger here I am curious to

THF ACADIAN Lid°toVtheCH3dD Ontiîe backftf The Grand Division, Sons of Tern- know what it was. If you can teU
111 A* t^e car(j was an extract cut from a perance met in quarterly session on from my discnption I would be much

I newspaper, with some comments added. Tuesday and Wednesday of this week obliged to you 
WOLFVILLE. KING’S CO., N. S. | Instead of sending it to the Herald at Lower Horton. Business of impor- ' Yours very truly

DAVISONBBOS.,MliShenilli mimors. O^U," *=« w« The reports] Adah Goodmll.

i M HOABE, Editor. I whence it was returned to the sender, from the officers show the order to be| If ;t were not agninst the law and

JSÏÏSn-, ' J=Ï^-£!IE-ÏÏÏÏ ro-Wame™^ of ,5,400

Any person sending the names of ^cjaj_ Wlil explain the difference be- the banner of the Sons of Temper an . J>lease send better description. [Ed.
vive subscribers, accompanied with the tween sen(yng a printed postal card ' A movement was commenced to have •  =====
CASH, will receive a copy of the Ac A- trough the mails and one with a print- brought before all the people in the
D1AN for one year free. jgd extract pasted on ; or why a man DomLnion through the Divisions and' navitlAIIIU

Tfrri^1 c- * patriquim,
We cannot eng^ to preserve or .don thecari in a quarter of a nunnte. mm,on L.gtdature ter a Frohtbtto^ TT A PTTF.SS MAKER.

return communications that are not [Ha. Herald. Law. | -----------
used. j _ The following is an extract from the Great efforts will be made to have ^Jari^riagfe, Cart, and

-------  Canada Official Postal Guide for 1884: Richardson » Temperance Lesson B ok Harnesses
_ ur<rr nox \ - X111.—Post Cards. |introduced mto the Punlic Schools. It Made to order and kept iu stock.
THE TTKOLESE MUSIC BOX or engraved „ide u'^been endowed b, toe Conned ot -----------

f When we look' over this world of intended for the address. There must Public Instruction and it is desirable ALLorders promptly ATTENDED TO.
, ... number not onlv be nothing else wr.tteu, printed or other- ^at it should be introduced at once. -----------

i ours and see the vast number not only ( ^ impr^..d on ,t. 0n the reverse ^ ^ m uot for vach ^ho;ar but it None but fMass workmen enql.y-
willing but extremely anxious to be . communication whether ot the , , ed and all work gusrantjed.
fooled we wonder why it is there are so ‘JfTSer or otherwise, may be » -tend«i to ^ one placed on eadi
many honest people. We cannot im- written or printed. Nothing whatever Metiers desk it poss'L* and lessons to ^ People's Bank, Wolf ville.
adne when the time will come that may be attached to a Post Gard, nor be given orally, it treats ot the tom-

! ».......
an announcement that they can get un- jj^Post’Card, or if it be cut or altered the book is only fifty cents so it cannot,

told wonders for a few cents and away in any way it is not mailable os a be much ot a tax on tue section, to
they rufti eag ertobethe first victim of Post Card, and must be at once sent p^nde one for each school.

' shrewd student of human nature the Dead Letter Office. j Among those present were
who has «ecu their weak point and tak-1 (The itahes are in the original.) j p L; ParS0ns, Joseph BurnU W. P., ' L,r. Insurance

en ad vanta-e of it to gut rich. I Asa mutter of fhot the WolfviUe P. K. Aider Temple G. S., U. A.' WOLFVILLE, H. 8.

One day last week one of the instru-'M. does not remember the Card m Taylor G.T., R. T. Murray, Rev. G. 
ments whose given name heads this ar- question at aU and does not think it Q. Huest-s. Rev. Dr. McMurray. | 
tide was received at Wdfville Station ; was posted at his office but if he had <)u Wednesday even.ng two public 
addressed to one of our richest men. ' seen it he would certainly have Svnt it meetings w.re held, oae at WolfviUe 

by express, and the neat charge j to the Dead Letter Office as his in- and 0ne at Lower Horton. - At 
all the claim held ' structions command. We would advise ( WOLFVILLE,

ably addressed by 
. Gates. *

-PUBLISHED AT-

i

!

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
| NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC

Bros. J. Also General Agent for Fire and
/some

Wall Paper!
' It came

of 48 cents « was __ ,
against it by the Express Company. ; the Herald to a-k the Post Office In- the meeting
The advertisement in reference to it1 speCtor at HaBax and perhaps he could ^Brothers R. Murray, and W.
read that “The Tyrolese Music Box ' give them the necessary information Brv. H. A. Taylor gave two very nice
would be sent to any add ess on receipt | and teU them if there was any penalty readings. Owing to tue lateness ef the

of $1.05 and that ft wculd play six attached to the misuse of the Post card.

tunes.”
ey and the b^x came 

I above. When opened a
found inside which said that Messrs.

---------------- Baum. IjL Co. had been
I swindled by the American company 

from whom they had bought their sup
ply and as some of their customers had 
grumbled they sent eight of the T. M 
B's. and they thought the consignée 
would find them good'- value for the 

t mopey. They were nothing more nor 
i., less than thecheapest kind of german 

mouth organs, with eight reeds and 
worth about thirty-five cents per doz- 

njrm is located just now in St. John 

|i N. Bil We dqA't pity any one who sent 
for the article, hut we do hope, like the 
Irish Jüdge who sentenced some prison 

to be hanged, that “It will be a

SPRING STOCK,
1 8 8 4.

B -
!

was

The Sucscribers call particular at- 
hour Bro. Rev. T. A. Rogers did not ’ to their stock of
speak. Music was provided by a choir ______
organized for the occasion by Bro. G-o. j ®

PUBLIC SCHOOL HOLSE. V. Rand. A fair number were present} PAPER H ANCINCSf

f outside influence among which were two | Which for style and finish are su- 
While attending the examinations ot . , , ,. 1 ,

prayer meetings and twopa; tiesprobably peri or to any ever imported into iving s
keeping many away. At (jo., and were personally selected for

Lower Horton this market from the best English
they had a spl ndid meeting, the hall 
being filled. Bros. Joseph Burrill, G.
,W. P., J. F. L. Parsons and Rev. John 
McMurray addressed the meeting.

Altogether this session though having 
a smaller attendance than some former 
ones, has been a very important one.

Our rich friend sent his mon- 
with charges as

was

the Public Schools, we were struck by 
the extremely dirty and uncouth ap
pearance of the different rooms, 
walls are rough and awfully dirty. The 
floors were quite thick with dirt, and 
the whole appearance of the rooms was 

of neglect. Wé don’t know just 
who is to blame, but the matter should 
be remedied at once. We pity the 
teachers and scholars who have to spend 
such a large part of their time in such 
a place. A small sum would thorough
ly cleanse and fix the place. Some 
paint and color wash would be a great 
improvement ; and the janitor, if there 
is one, should be made to keep the 
floors clean. If there is none the soon
er one is appointed the better for the 
health and well being of all concerned.

The
manufacturers.

Our prices are as low as the same 
be purchased in 

Our patrons should not
quality of goods can 
Halifax. * 
confound these Paper Hangings with 
an inferior quality of narrow width 
American make, sometimes to be 

founds in the markets.
A call is requested before sending 

to Halifax or St. John.

one

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Acadian^

Dear Sir:—While fishing on the 
Gaspereau lately I discovered a queer 
looking arrangement, near where there 
has been an old mill. It is some dis-

i
tance up from the bridge, it looked 
to me like a bird cage made of 

twine and was under the water. Never | WOLFVILLE
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Western Book & 
News Co.,■ers

warnin’ to yez.

A great deal of red tapeism still pre
vails in the post office department, as

N. S.
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THE ACADTA-kj

A Judge of Human Nature.— 3
-Local and Otho M2tt6TS, “Can I see the lady of the house ?” in- ROC K ELL &» CO 
T------------ quired the peddler. “Well, yes, you importers and dealers in

*■ ifjorin't bli°di" (pianos
Block. witters woman who answered the bell. “Oh, |

pardon, madam ; you are the lady 
The Oddfellows held an Oyster sup- °f the house, then ?” “Yes I am! 

per at the Acadia Hotel last Thursday What d’ytr take me for ? Did ye think

SSL- -1* ■

l
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Half Square one ins.
Square ”
Half Column ”
Column ”

All advertisiments not having the 
number of insertions specified in the 
manuscript will be continued and char
ged for accordingly.

In order to iusure vmrtion, adver
tisements should be in the office not 
later than Monday morning.

$0.50
1.00
2.00

gIrgans,3.00

AND

vMusical Merchandise,
nnniffiof the house, or I ” ^

the next door neighbor, or some of the STATION ERY- 
The celebrated Soap merchant and |farm hands> or the cat, or the ico-chist?’ And a variety of Fancy Articles. ’ , 

sonfidenee man was here yesterday de- j “I didn’t know, madam, but you might —comprising—

Buy your Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps ! ** lad? of the house- “What Fr^Ss, ^choi^ilectio^tf Xm£

and Cents’ Furnishings of C. H. Bor- dJe want> sir ?" Then .the peddler Cards, Dolls and*children’s Toy^fo 
den Wolfville. He is selling very low ( displayed his wares, and when he left variety, a few Vols. Poems, also fine 
0r a8h- 2 ins _ that doorstep half an hour later his I ^man Accordiafls, etc.etc. etc.

m, j ! | face was full of pleasure and his pockets I also
perçu SS °fm°°ey. Heunderiood bnu. W* “BOSTON"
U «fc 'ÎSJÏÎÆ - - -* « e-a sale. *“

one must be very lax in their duty or ________ I __
this thing would be stopped. ROOM PAPER f

--------- Say Good Mobnino.-DouV for Just received, . large „„d well L
Mrs. Freeman ColdweU has opened ** “ “7 m°mias ! U *° of 1Vx'm P*P«, persomdly

a bakery, and R. Prat now gets his your P*reBte> youi^brothers and sisters, (selected from a great var.ety of samples.
supply from her. We hope it will be Jour teachers—and say it cheerfully, j As this is our first importation in 
a paying speculation and judging from ' and with a smile : it will do you good 161118 line’ customera will be sure they 

2 ins °£the bread sh°wu us we can see it will do your friends good. There’s ^ DOt buymg °ld stocL
fects^ess Jlt Cheaper- a kind of inspiration in every ‘good Rockwell & Co.

Local and other Matters.

Moonlight walks have been all the 
rage this week.

fj The Seminarians were out maying 
on Monday afternoon.

use.
A young girl had a fit in Caldwell & 

Murray’s store the other day.

The BuVdozer says Mr. A. C. Red- 
dtn of this place has suspended.

Genuine Mexican Hammocks 
Borden’s, Wolfville.

J. W. Longley is to lecture in Can
ning on Monday next on “Joseph
Howe.’-*

morning’ heartily spoken, that helps to 
make hope fresher and work lighter. 
It seeihs really _to make the morning 
good ; “and to be a prophecy of a good 
day to come af ter it. And if this be 
true ot, ,the ‘good morning,’ it is so of 
all kind, heartsome greetings ; they 
cheer t(ie discouraged, rest the tired 
one, and somehow make the wheels of 
life run smoother.

Main St., Wolfville.
N. B.—Butter and Eggs taken in 

exchange.
We have also a fine assortment of 

Easter and Birthday Cards.

When will the.„ . overseers oi the poor
---------- or the Township of Cornwallis remove

Wanted—This week, 300 dos Eggs that P°°r demented woinan, Kitty King, 
for which the highest market price, cash the poor-house ? She has been wan- 
orgoods, will be given.-J. E. Palmeter. denng about Horton for the last three

---------- weeks, and is sadly taxing the patience
At the meeting of the Wolfville , th»3^charatibly inclined. The peo- 

Cricket Club, held on May 1st, Mr. D. ^ 6 01 tiorton ne.ver refuse to give the 
R. Munro was unanimously elected ^0man a night’s lodging, though 
Field Captain. I Snugly objecting to the company she

_____ usually carries with her.—Cbm,’

Latest Styles American Felt and 
Straw Hats at C. H. Borden’s. 
Wolfville. 2 ins

It is related of Lord Nelson that he 
was very proud'of the loss of his one 
arm in battle. He always wore one 
coat-sleeve hanging empty. On a cer
tain occassion he observed a little girl 
with her eyes fixed upon^the sleeve, 
and said to her : “Look at it weUHand 
then you will always remember. me by 
my one arm.” Nelson’s pride was nut 
in his disfigurement, of course, but in 
the badge of his bravery, in his country’s 
service. If men^may properly boast of 
the scars of battle, why may they not 
also feel a pride in sacrificing health 
and strength by useful service in peace- 

’ul daily life ?

Personals.—Mr. C. R. Borden re
turned this week from Commercial 
College at Halifax.

WrlnarS; pay ?S8chr; Trîffick’ Mr- H H- Mill will preach at Can- 
woods, trom rarrsboro, coal and pig aan this summer.

V

l

iron. Mr. O. S. Miller is teaching at Gas- 
pereau.

The entertainment at Greenwich has I Mrs. Jas. Murphy moved here from 
teen again postponed, this time we be- Gaspereau this week, and will live in 
teve on account of the measles having I west end of Dr. Bowles’ house, 
teoken out severely in that neighbor- Brof Kierstead has removed to the

fiAttXrufLwS b"
hie notice will be given. H. H. Welton is home for the

---------- I mer holidays.
, A. Munro, Manufacturer of Doors I Capt. Theodore 
. ts and Mouldings of eveiy descrip- village this week.
7Having fitted ---------- A «rt.in.Ud.™ «tiled,-luctÿT,
kt ilxivcbnsmeea7nd ring Sri L„A CJ“"e,ll“ been !» the run- his comrades because _he_obtained a 

tek I am able to give satisfaction to DJL° wjth^.h^W ^Dn!cti^ at position in a .store fbrjwhich several
mtheir °fStJoh, with the I.' S. 8 Co. .Sth«‘ “triving. That waa.not the pro,- 

. April 17th 84 6 mos. New Brunswick Railroads. The er adjective. There was no ‘luck m it.
■ tp , . Secret now leaves St. John for Annapo- The firm_had_inquired about the boy.
■nanv nprLnc « to Sfy , j8 evei7 Monday, Wednesday and Fri- They found his character for industry,

|v *ouid be vej7 „neh“l«L if LZt*’ 77T’ T f"" Tt I
lL r0frr of Acadla would get a The International S S. Co’s steam- of ^ other8‘ rhe waJ to have **
■hfv ! Î themselves in a group, so ers leave St. John for Boston every ! 8016 of ‘luck’is to ^worthy of it.
Be'd wCbhIDed by thoae wish- Monday> Wednesday and Friday. The

‘».tL£JfeSnem 8iTeiA&r",tee',m kp"tSP j““«
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OB PRINTING of all kinds at 
this office.J
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THE ACADIAN
THOS. BIRD,LIME! LIME! Has a large local circulation, thus 

dering it as an

WATCHMAKER, adVERTWNU MEDIUM 

WOLFVIUE,

Bags to
Wolfville and vicinity that he has leas

ed part of the store occupied by Rock
well & Co., where he is prepared to 
repair all kinds of Watches, Clocks and

Jewelery. And trusts by sound work supplied with

and moderate charges to merit a share.
of public patronage. \ THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

all my work for one

ren-First page-')(Continued from
S I have just received

150 CASK5JJARMLS
ROGER’S LIME.

This Lime has won

Two First Prizes,
And is second to none in the Dominion.

fob sale low by .

a hope.”
“Don’t you know

wretched and desperate

that it will make 
man if

N. S.me a

“Yes”

Of rare excellence to all classes of the 
business public.inform the inhabitants of

Fled the maiden ^rward^and

oars Our Job Ro mBeaupre .__ .
seated her in the little boat, 
entered it himself, and, taking 
in bis hands, was about to puh 
from the shore. Dagget had been 
watching them, his eyes goring ^ 
those of a serpent, while his lace ex 

r,.BC(l the hate that burned uithinh» 
CT But when he « the boat 

away he

FEAT.

dARtiEE SEEDS! flhÿf I war runt 
year From the best Foundries

Carden and Flower 
Seeds for season of

Geo. V. Tt and-
WolfviUe, May 1st. 1884.

Thos. Bird.move 
leaped into it, sea 
ed his arms. 

“What does

t
is mean ?” asked Beau- PRINTINGj. Weston

Merchant Tailor, j
WOLF VILLE, N.S.

pre.
“It means

»fee? Olanuda ta 

me I want to witness your marriage.
It must be a genume one—for time

“uTeSho«’iBtoo email to carry toe 

of us We are as far down toward the 
rapids as it is safe to venture, and the 
craft will settle 85 low in the water w 
.our united weight that it wiU be >ery 

difficult to manage it properly.
“Give me the oars—1 will find no

âi®C^;V' If you insist on going, I will 

the boat myself.
The voung man struck out. me 

father stood on the shore, waving a 
farewell to bis child, and seemed to be

de The boatadTanced but slowly, it was 
so heavy. It drifted downward toward 
the rapids, ai d Beaupre began to see 
that the danger was very great. H 
pulled at the oats with ali bis slre“St ; 
and slowly »e craft advaaced. It 
would soon pass beyond danger.

“Lrtme take the oara, young man; 
you are weary, said the gyP8^ „
5 Beaupre was glad to do so. But 
scarcely had Dagget taken them into

‘ his hands, before he burst mtosi loud
' ^h and hurled them into the river. 

“What is the meaning of this, 
cried Beaupre, leaping to hrs teet.

The gyp-'}' had again seated himself.
was that of a very de-

at I am going with you.

—of—

Every Description

done with

Has a fine stoek of, «loths which will 

be sold Cucap. *
v.

CARRIAGESW. & A, Railway NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS, AND 
PUNCTUALITY.ANDTableTime

1883—Winter Arrangcmen 

Commencing Monday, 10th

SLEIGHS Address—t—1884.

“Acadian” Office,^
Wolfville, N. to

ut ail kinds
jîade At Shortest Notice

-------AT-------

. DvC.

row
Acvm.lAccra. Exp. A. B. ROODS.

in all its brauches
GOING EAST.

ilGDUKX.A. t .Repairinga ii.;a.m.
promptly attended to.

2 03!
, 2 48 ! wolfville, Oct. 12 1883

i Annapolis Le’vc 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton „ 
42 A ylesford ( 
47 Berwick 
50 Wateryille 
59 Kentville d pt 
64 Port Williams ’ 
66 Wolfville 

Grand Pre 
72 Avonport 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor "

116 Windsoi June 
130 Haiitaxarriver’

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN3 30

50 3^ ll0ERES” SUPERPHOSPHATE, Piiiws&Ofptts6 00 4 51 Three siz sU 35 
11 44.
11 57 
;2 10
12 30

6 20 5 006 30 5"K. Groiuul 13one.

l%\ The best fertilizers in the AMERICAN & CANADIAN 
market. I

6 43
' 69 6 55

7 12
61 208 00

4 00,10 15
H 00 The above Celebrated Fertilizers,4 40 From the Medium Priced 

To the Highest tirades.

“The bust is the cheapest” but the 
cheapest is Seldom best.

A C Redden is actually giving 
much better bargains than you can get

accident 5-~2.-£
,XSVKA><> COMPANY cotid ho at ^ ^ anl

you will see that this is true.

manufactured at the
S j^WJF | CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS

JACK & BELL, Proprietors.

I- GOING west

idxP. M.
2 30
3 30

A. M- A’ **'
7 15 7 0°Halifax— leave 

Windsor Jun-” 
46 Windsor 
53 Hantsport ” 
58 Avonport ” 
6i Grand Pre ” 
64 Wolfville ” 

Port Williams” 
71 Kentville

WaterviUe ”

His appearance
r°i"tih;0Tto,ou,w«idi-g.houhi 

' be a true une.-You, Clarmda, sb.ll be
the bride of Death.’ „

Down the trail bark rushed, boon 
it reached the rapids, and, bounding 
on its wav it bore its living freight 
forward toward the roaring cataract 
All hope was over. The lovers glanced
toward he shore. Upon one hand was

shall sleep to-night.

7 227 5514 5 3310 15
10 44 
1102
11 15 
11 30
11 40
12 30

C. H. Wallace, Ag^9 15 
9 40 6 01

6 19 
6 339 56

10 06 
10 17
10 25
11 00 
11 27 
11 36
11 50
12 30

6 46 _____
6 55
7 1066

THE105
80 1 2083 Berwick 
88 Aylesford ” 

102 Middleton OF1 15116 Bridgetown ’ 
Annapolis Ar’ve y ORTH AMERICA

18 THE
FIRST AND ONLY ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

IN AMERICA

| Confining itself to the one business.

Agen

2 00
Address :—A. C» REDDEN,130

Wolfville,

General Agent for Nova Scotia for the
Beautiful “BOSTON” Sewing Ma

chine.

’ arms as they went over that tearlul 5th December. >883

height.
They were 

doubt, as the gypsy 
t-uouga eternity.

be obtained »t the
Be sure and write for prices 

terms before buying elsewhere.
i

■ SOI-
J. B. DAVISON, -

irOLI'VJLJjlSt
I

nr. s. Wolfville, Nov. 3rd. 1883.
wedded in death, no 

had i eaid, and
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